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BAR MITZVAH

ON THE COVER

What can we learn from an image first published
by Planter’s Peanut Oil in the 1940s? As it happens 

quite a bit. In the part of the advertisement cut
off by the frame, much of the Hebrew-character 

text is in transliteration. There’s a good word for oil
in Hebrew and Yiddish, but the word here is “oil” 
spelled out in Hebrew. Clearly Jews were rapidly 

acculturating to American commerce and American
commerce was taking note of their importance as 

consumers. The image itself shows a shift in gender
emphasis, elevating the importance of the 

housewife over her husband. He sits before an 
embroidered matzah cover while his son scans

the haggadah—both tokens of literacy— but she is the 
the main act in the theater of this Passover 

celebration. Meanwhile, her daughter and single
sister/friend/aunt face us as the men face away. A

sociologist might call this the feminization of Jewish
life, a process which continues to this day.
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  BIRTHS

Oliver Martin Finer, born to AJ and Carly Finer. Grand-Oliver Martin Finer, born to AJ and Carly Finer. Grand-
parents are David and Dr. Janis Finer of Tulsa. David Wein-parents are David and Dr. Janis Finer of Tulsa. David Wein-
reb and Karen Weinreb of Dallas. Great-grandmother is reb and Karen Weinreb of Dallas. Great-grandmother is 
Estelle Finer.Estelle Finer.

Theodore Julian Basch, born to Ethan and Kate Basch. Theodore Julian Basch, born to Ethan and Kate Basch. 
Grandparents are Loren Basch of Tulsa, Darlene Basch of Grandparents are Loren Basch of Tulsa, Darlene Basch of 
LA, and Paul and the late Julia Columbia of New York.LA, and Paul and the late Julia Columbia of New York.

  MAZAL TOVS

To Barry Friedman on the release of his new book To Barry Friedman on the release of his new book Jacob Jacob 
Fishman’s MarriagesFishman’s Marriages. A book launch took place in March.. A book launch took place in March.

  BAR MITZVAH OF RICHY ARCE

Richy Arce, son of Miguel and Elvira Arce, will become Richy Arce, son of Miguel and Elvira Arce, will become 
a Bar Mitzvah on April 30th, 2022 at Congregation B’nai a Bar Mitzvah on April 30th, 2022 at Congregation B’nai 
Emunah. Richy is a seventh grader at Dove School of Dis-Emunah. Richy is a seventh grader at Dove School of Dis-
covery. He participated in gymnastics. Richy also enjoys covery. He participated in gymnastics. Richy also enjoys 
painting.painting.

Richy has two siblings, Ahylin and Miguel Arce. He is the Richy has two siblings, Ahylin and Miguel Arce. He is the 
grandson of Javier Hernandez and Aurora Alverez of Mexico grandson of Javier Hernandez and Aurora Alverez of Mexico 
and Vicente Ramos and Magdalena Camacho of Mexico.and Vicente Ramos and Magdalena Camacho of Mexico.

He is thrilled to lead services in person surrounded by his He is thrilled to lead services in person surrounded by his 
friends and family. Preparations for his Bar Mitzvah have friends and family. Preparations for his Bar Mitzvah have 
been made by Jackie Lasky and Morah Sara Levitt. The been made by Jackie Lasky and Morah Sara Levitt. The 
community is invited to join the Arce Family for services at community is invited to join the Arce Family for services at 
9:30 a.m. in person or in the Synagogue Zoom Room. The 9:30 a.m. in person or in the Synagogue Zoom Room. The 
meeting ID is meeting ID is 918 583 7121918 583 7121..



APRIL CALENDAR HIGHLIGHTS AT CBE
  SHABBAT MORNING SERVICES  SHABBAT MORNING SERVICES

We’re back with regular services in the Sanctuary once We’re back with regular services in the Sanctuary once 
again. Each Saturday morning our community gathers to again. Each Saturday morning our community gathers to 
sing the liturgy of the tradition, study the weekly Torah por-sing the liturgy of the tradition, study the weekly Torah por-
tion, and spend time with family and friends. All are wel-tion, and spend time with family and friends. All are wel-
come to participate in this experience. For those wishing to come to participate in this experience. For those wishing to 
attend in-person, we ask that you register in advance on the attend in-person, we ask that you register in advance on the 
Synagogue website. Those wishing to attend via Zoom may Synagogue website. Those wishing to attend via Zoom may 
do so by connecting to the Synagogue Zoom Room.  Zoom do so by connecting to the Synagogue Zoom Room.  Zoom 
Meeting ID: Meeting ID: 918 583 7121918 583 7121. . 

  AFTERNOON/EVENING SERVICES  AFTERNOON/EVENING SERVICES
Twice a week our community gathers for afternoon/eve-Twice a week our community gathers for afternoon/eve-
ning services. Every Wednesday and Friday at 5:30 p.m. we ning services. Every Wednesday and Friday at 5:30 p.m. we 
gather together to experience traditional prayer. Addition-gather together to experience traditional prayer. Addition-
ally, those who are mourning a loved one or observing the ally, those who are mourning a loved one or observing the 
anniversary of a loss (anniversary of a loss (yahrtzeityahrtzeit) can use these opportunities ) can use these opportunities 
to recite the communal Mourner’s Kaddish. Our Wednes-to recite the communal Mourner’s Kaddish. Our Wednes-
day gatherings take place in the Sanctuary and we ask that day gatherings take place in the Sanctuary and we ask that 
in-person attendees register in advance. Friday services al-in-person attendees register in advance. Friday services al-
ways take place on Zoom only. Those wishing to attend via ways take place on Zoom only. Those wishing to attend via 
Zoom may do so by connecting to the Synagogue Zoom Zoom may do so by connecting to the Synagogue Zoom 
Room. Zoom Meeting ID: Room. Zoom Meeting ID: 918 583 7121918 583 7121..

        BAKER’S DOZEN EVERY MONDAYBAKER’S DOZEN EVERY MONDAY
We continue to collect cookies, bars, and single-serve baked 
goods and deliver them immediately to frontline workers 
around the city. All are invited to participate and any gift in 
any amount is appreciated. Please wear a mask and deliver 
your cookies to the front desk at the Synagogue on Mon-
days from 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. If you have any ques-
tions, please contact Natalie Shaver at nshaver@bnaiemu-
nah.com. Please note that we’ll take a break on April 18.

6-15         OPASSCO    OPASSCO
Tulsa’s one-stop shop for all things Passover is back! From Tulsa’s one-stop shop for all things Passover is back! From 
matzah to maror, OPASSCO, the Oklahoma Passover Sup-matzah to maror, OPASSCO, the Oklahoma Passover Sup-
ply Company has everything you need for your seder and ply Company has everything you need for your seder and 
day-to-day Kosher-for-Passover staples. Visit day-to-day Kosher-for-Passover staples. Visit opassco.com opassco.com 
for a product list, details on ordering, and hours for in-per-for a product list, details on ordering, and hours for in-per-
son shopping.son shopping.

6       LIFELONG LEARNERS  LIFELONG LEARNERS
JJoin us for a new kind of monthly gathering at the Syna-oin us for a new kind of monthly gathering at the Syna-
gogue. Ageless seniors from every corner of the community gogue. Ageless seniors from every corner of the community 

are invited to join Rabbi Kaiman at the Synagogue for lunch are invited to join Rabbi Kaiman at the Synagogue for lunch 
and rabbinic storytelling from the literature of our civiliza-and rabbinic storytelling from the literature of our civiliza-
tion. The session will begin at 11:30 a.m. and a bus will leave tion. The session will begin at 11:30 a.m. and a bus will leave 
from Zarrow Pointe at 11:00 a.m. each time. No charge for from Zarrow Pointe at 11:00 a.m. each time. No charge for 
transportation (you may, of course, come in your own ve-transportation (you may, of course, come in your own ve-
hicle) and lunch from Queenies will be provided. Please re-hicle) and lunch from Queenies will be provided. Please re-
serve your spot and/or your meal by calling Nicki at serve your spot and/or your meal by calling Nicki at (918) (918) 
583-7121583-7121..

8       TWO RABBIS AND DR. BOB DONALDSON  TWO RABBIS AND DR. BOB DONALDSON
Join us for the new format of our podcast, Join us for the new format of our podcast, Two Rabbis AndTwo Rabbis And… … 
After Shabbat dinner at home, log on to Zoom at 7:00 p.m. After Shabbat dinner at home, log on to Zoom at 7:00 p.m. 
for a live conversation featuring Rabbis Kaiman and Fitzer-for a live conversation featuring Rabbis Kaiman and Fitzer-
man speaking with Dr. Robert Donaldson, about Putin, man speaking with Dr. Robert Donaldson, about Putin, 
Zelenskyy, and the invasion of Ukraine. Developments are Zelenskyy, and the invasion of Ukraine. Developments are 
coming daily and Dr. Donaldson is an expert in this field. The coming daily and Dr. Donaldson is an expert in this field. The 
Zoom sign-in number is Zoom sign-in number is 918 583 7121918 583 7121. . Two Rabbis AndTwo Rabbis And is an  is an 
ongoing conversation about our shared journey in a diverse, ongoing conversation about our shared journey in a diverse, 
multicultural world. As always, the resulting podcast is avail-multicultural world. As always, the resulting podcast is avail-
able on Spotify, iTunes, and wherever you listen to podcasts. able on Spotify, iTunes, and wherever you listen to podcasts. 
We hope this new format brings stimulating conversation to We hope this new format brings stimulating conversation to 
your Friday evenings.your Friday evenings.

16       SECOND SEDER AT THE SYNAGOGUE  SECOND SEDER AT THE SYNAGOGUE
We are delighted to be back in-person for our annual com-We are delighted to be back in-person for our annual com-
munity Passover Seder. Join Synagogue members, friends, munity Passover Seder. Join Synagogue members, friends, 
and newcomers to Tulsa for a joyful celebration of the most and newcomers to Tulsa for a joyful celebration of the most 
important event in Jewish history. The seder will feature important event in Jewish history. The seder will feature 
singing, storytelling, and moving music from the Syna-singing, storytelling, and moving music from the Syna-
gogue’s Klay Kodesh ensemble. In-person reservations are gogue’s Klay Kodesh ensemble. In-person reservations are 
limited. To register, please call Cheryl or Natalie at (918) limited. To register, please call Cheryl or Natalie at (918) 
583-7121. Starting time is 6:00 p.m. We’ll close at 9:00 583-7121. Starting time is 6:00 p.m. We’ll close at 9:00 
p.m. The Zoom Room access number is p.m. The Zoom Room access number is 918 583 7121918 583 7121..
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Yahrtzeits
Our next session will take place on Wednesday

June 3 at 5:00 p.m. You'll find us at
Zoom with this ID: 918-583-7121

(continued on page 4)(continued on page 4)

Community Commemoration of 

Yom Ha-Sho’ah
Thursday, April 28
At the Synagogue

7:00 p.m. in Person or Online
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FROM RABBI KAIMANAPRIL [CONTINUED]
(continued from page 3)(continued from page 3)

20       BLATT + BLUE: PEAK JEWISH TELEVISION  BLATT + BLUE: PEAK JEWISH TELEVISION
Our ongoing film and television series, Blatt + Blue, spotlights Our ongoing film and television series, Blatt + Blue, spotlights 
the discussion-leading skills of film and television enthusiasts the discussion-leading skills of film and television enthusiasts 
David Blatt and Alice Blue. This month, they will lead an ex-David Blatt and Alice Blue. This month, they will lead an ex-
change about change about Curb Your EnthusiasmCurb Your Enthusiasm and  and The Marvelous Mrs. The Marvelous Mrs. 
MaiselMaisel. Both are easily available on the Internet. Join us on  . Both are easily available on the Internet. Join us on  
Wednesday, April 20 at 7:00 p.m. for a lively discussion in the Wednesday, April 20 at 7:00 p.m. for a lively discussion in the 
Synagogue Zoom Room at Synagogue Zoom Room at 918 583 7121918 583 7121..

  PASSOVER SERVICES ON 16-17, 22-23  PASSOVER SERVICES ON 16-17, 22-23
Our tradition speaks of the extraordinary power that exists 
when a group of people gathers for prayer. Hybrid services for 
Passover 2022 will be lead by Rabbis Kaiman and Fitzerman. 
Rooted in our in-person morning service, we will spend time 
singing, reflecting, studying Torah, and connecting as we ob-
serve the holiday. On April 16, the celebration will be hybrid, 
and on April 17 it will be on Zoom. On April 22 we’ll be on 
Zoom again and on April 23 we will celebrate a hybrid service. 
The Synagogue Zoom Room access number is 918 583 7121.

22   SHABBAT FOR EVERYONE  SHABBAT FOR EVERYONE
It’s not just for you and it’s not just for me. It’s Shabbat for Ev-It’s not just for you and it’s not just for me. It’s Shabbat for Ev-
eryone at CBE! Join us for a festive Shabbat dinner in the Syn-eryone at CBE! Join us for a festive Shabbat dinner in the Syn-
agogue at 6:00 p.m. With indoor and outdoor seating options agogue at 6:00 p.m. With indoor and outdoor seating options 
available, we hope this setting can be safe and comfortable for available, we hope this setting can be safe and comfortable for 
all who choose to participate. We’ll then move to the Sanctu-all who choose to participate. We’ll then move to the Sanctu-
ary for our musical celebration highlighted by song, dancing, ary for our musical celebration highlighted by song, dancing, 
and the and the installation of our Board of Directorsinstallation of our Board of Directors at 7:00 p.m. The  at 7:00 p.m. The 
service will be broadcast live on Zoom at service will be broadcast live on Zoom at 918 583 7121918 583 7121. In-per-. In-per-
son capacity is limited, and we’ll be attending to our regular son capacity is limited, and we’ll be attending to our regular 
protocols including masks, vaccinations, and pre-registration protocols including masks, vaccinations, and pre-registration 
for everyone entering the building. Please register in advance for everyone entering the building. Please register in advance 
on our website, on our website, www.tulsagogue.comwww.tulsagogue.com..

30   BAR MITZVAH OF RICHY ARCE  BAR MITZVAH OF RICHY ARCE
We are happy to announce the coming celebration of Richy We are happy to announce the coming celebration of Richy 
Arce, son of Miguel and Elvira Arce on Saturday, April 30 at Arce, son of Miguel and Elvira Arce on Saturday, April 30 at 
9:30 a.m. Richy has been a student in our education program 9:30 a.m. Richy has been a student in our education program 
for many years and exemplifies seriousness of study. For more for many years and exemplifies seriousness of study. For more 
information, please see the article on Richy’s celebration on information, please see the article on Richy’s celebration on 
page 2 of this edition.page 2 of this edition.

Braden Riley

Aida Nozick (Leah and Daniel)

Dr. Daniel and Madisen Stegman (Nadav)

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

(continued on page 6)(continued on page 6)

  NOT FROM NOWHERE

This April marks an important anniversary in the Syna-
gogue’s work in refugee resettlement. Our longtime partners 
at Catholic Charities called us to convene a new sort of conver-
sation just a year ago. No one was thinking about Afghanistan. 
Instead, with a new President in office, resettlement agencies 
were bracing themselves for an increased number of arrivals 
and a need to rebuild the resettlement infrastructure that had 
been decimated by the previous administration. 

For over five years, we partnered with Catholic Charities 
running ESL and Citizenship Classes for refugee mothers. In 
this role, we had learned a lot about what it means to work with 
a refugee population. We had overcome transportation issues 
and challenges with communication. We had adapted to the 
cultural needs of our clients and engaged volunteers in work 
at a variety of levels. Incrementally, we had gained critical ex-
perience about what it means to serve refugee clients and the 
significant work a resettlement agency undertakes.

The message we heard at that first meeting was flattering 
and a bit intimidating. Catholic Charities saw us as a worthy 
partner. The Synagogue was their first choice in organizations 
best suited and prepared to expand Oklahoma’s ability to serve 
refugees. We’d been at this together for a while, and they were 
encouraging us to take our next steps forward.

A colleague who happened to work at HIAS headquarters 
was able to get our request in the correct inbox. And we were 
speaking with those who would put our application forward just 
days later. We were a unique proposition. The first synagogue 
in over two decades to take on such a role in their network. But 
they saw what Catholic Charities saw. We knew what it meant 
to work with refugee clients and were well-suited to put forth 
an application to the State Department.

All of this, of course, unfolded months before crowds flood-
ed the gates at the Kabul Airport. While there is always a ref-
ugee crisis somewhere in the world, no one predicted what was 
around the corner. Our application and experience were well-
timed, and you already know the rest of the story.

When we first thought about all of this, we dreamed of fifty 
refugees arriving through the Synagogue’s resettlement agen-
cy in the first year. That felt like a stretch but an achievable 
number. Fifty-nine arrivals made their way to our program in 
its first months as we responded to the Afghan crisis. If I had to 
guess, we’ll be over 100 refugees served before the end of our 
first year in operation. Incremental growth has brought us to 
this point, and we’ll keep on stretching ourselves in new ways. 
Of course, the secret to all of this is the ongoing practice of 

Isabella SilbergIsabella Silberg
WELCOME TO THE SYNAGOGUE FAMILYWELCOME TO THE SYNAGOGUE FAMILY



We walk with the children
of Odessa and Kyiv;

of Kherson and Dnipro and Mariupol;
heading west with our bright pink teddy bears;

a single glove, a scarf, a hat.
There is no room on the bus for us,

but the cities behind us are  shredded and burned.
They are morgues for our dead, 

stretched out in the basements of shattered theaters
or lying in the streets still heaped with rubble.

We walk with them as the new Children of Israel
from  Raamses to Etam to Marah to Elim,

slavery behind us and the Sea ahead.
But there is no Sinai waiting in the distance;

No God who promises to enfold them in covenant.
Just crowded bedrooms and missing fathers

and the hand of uncertainty blocking the sun.
We pray for the children of Odesa and Kyiv.

If there is no one to promise restoration,
let us  promise them instead the love in our hearts,

and the steadying support of civilized people
who are required to oppose savagery and injustice

and cradle the mothers and children of Ukraine.
We pledge them this, at least , this Passover

and let us all say: amayn, amayn. 

Prayer for Passover Seder 2022
Rabbi Marc Boone Fitzerman
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 BLATT+BLUE: GREAT JEWISH FILM AND TELEVISION
 CURB YOUR ENTHUSIASM + MRS. MAISEL

If this is the new golden age of television, then shows deal-
ing with Jewish themes and imagery occupy a special place 
in critical acclaim and viewer loyalty. The Marvelous Mrs. 
Maisel perfectly captures a moment in time: postwar afflu-
ence and aspiration, emerging feminism, and the irresistible 
décor and fashion of the Fifties. Curb Your Enthusiasm is 
something else. Focused on the full-cringe Larry David, it 
reveals the crotchets of the Jews, our idiosyncrasies, and 
obsessions.

Both shows have their admirers and detractors. Their main 
characters have a way of getting under our skin and forc-
ing us to confront uncomfortable questions. What do these 
projects communicate about Jewish culture and kinship. Do 
they model essential behaviors and preferences, or do the 
storylines hover at the level of sidebar concerns. In the eter-
nal phrase of Jewish self-examination, are these programs 
good for the Jews.

Participants are invited to come as they are, but we will be 
focusing on two episodes in particular. For those who’d like 
to view in advance, first click your way to the HBO website, 
find the button that leads you to Curb Your Enthusiasm and 
choose Season 11, episode 4 (”The Watermelon”). For The 
Marvelous Mrs. Maisel, go to Amazon Prime and choose 
Season 4, Episode 1 (“Rumble on the Wonder Wheel”).

Blatt + Blue is one of the most consistent projects at 
the Synagogue during this period of the pandemic. Born 
in March 2020, it has run without a break for twenty-five 
months, spotlighting a diverse and provocative roster of 
films and television. The series expresses the Synagogue’s 

accumulating experience, putting one foot in front of the oth-
er, and committing ourselves to the hard work of what we’re 
called to do together. 

RABBI KAIMAN [CONC.]
(continued from page 4)(continued from page 4)

own commitments to an inclusive and pluralistic vision of the 
Jewish world. No single endeavor can capture the whole of 
the Jewish experience. Film and television enthusiasts David 
Blatt and Alice Blue begin each session with a summary of 
the featured material. It means that you’ll be able to follow 
the conversation even if you have to delay your viewing of the 
episodes themselves. After that, it’s questions and comments 
from the Zoom Room audience.

Join the Zoom discussion on Wednesday evening, April 20, 
at 7:00 p.m. The Zoom meeting ID is 918 583 7121 and the 
session will conclude at 8:00 p.m. Please note that security 
protocols are always in place during Synagogue events. If there 
is a film you’d like to see in these sessions in the future, please 
reach out to Natalie Shaver at nshaver@bnaiemunah.com.

. 

TWO RABBIS & DR. ROBERT DONALDSON
PUTIN, ZELENSKY, AND THE INVASION OF UKRAINE

FRIDAY, APRIL 8, at 7:00 p.m. | SYNAGOGUE Zoom ROOM 918 583 7121
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PASSOVER AT THE SHULSISTERS—JANET DUNDEE
 GOING FULL PASSOVER

Congregation B’nai Emunah’s Second Seder at the Syn-
agogue is scheduled for Saturday evening, April 16, in Kai-
ser-Miller Auditorium beginning at 6:00 p.m. The event is 
open to the entire community, with a special welcome to 
Tulsa newcomers and those whose families are far away. Join 
Synagogue members and friends for a joyful celebration of 
the most important event in Jewish history.

The Seder will feature spirited and moving music from 
members of the Synagogue’s instrumental ensemble, Klay 
Kodesh, and participants will enjoy a festive mix of Ashke-
nazic and Sephardic traditions. 

The Synagogue can seat 150 people for this event; reser-
vations need to be confirmed by check or charge. The cost 
for adults, age 13 and up, is $25; for children ages 4-12, $10. 
Children ages 1-3 are $1.

If you would like to reserve an entire table for up to eight 
guests, please let us know, and we would be glad to oblige. 
To reserve such a table, paid reservations of all guests sitting 
with you must be received no later than Monday, April 11. 
Please call Cheryl or Natalie to discuss your preferences and 
make your reservations.

Please note that the first part of the Seder will unfold be-
tween 6:00 and 7:00 p.m. The meal following will last until 
approximately 8:00 p.m., and we will close the evening by 
9:00 p.m. The Zoom Room access number is 918 583 7121.

Thanks to the generosity of B’nai Brith, along with the 
Sam Marks Helping Hand Fund of the Synagogue, we would 
be glad to accommodate those for whom the price of at-
tending poses a challenge. Please speak with Rabbi Kaiman 
or Betty Lehman at the Synagogue Office, if you would be 
benefited by financial assistance.

Are you selling your chamaytz this year? Visit tulsagogue.
com/chamaytz to complete this ritual task digitally. Call the 
Synagogue office if you’d like an analog form for this pur-
pose. We’d be glad to help you with this ritual transaction. 

Need Passover supplies? OPASSCO (The Oklahoma 
Passover Supply Company) will be open in the weeks be-
fore Passover to help you secure all your holiday needs. Visit 
OPASSCO.com or contact Betty Lehman by calling the 
office for questions and more details. Please do the same 
if you’d like a Seder-to-Go Box. We’re ready to provide our 
members and friends with all it takes to serve a beautiful 
seder on either night of the holiday!

  PASSOVER POTLUCK

Join Sisterhood on Wednesday, April 6 at 7:00 p.m. for 
our annual Passover Potluck Party.

This year, under the direction of Rebecca Fine, sisters 
will share their favorite Passover desserts. We all know how 
important dessert is for every meal, but especially at our 
Seders.

Bring twelve copies of your dessert recipe to share. There 
will be tea, coffee and plenty of desserts to enjoy. No need 
to RSVP.  Rebecca’s home address is 368 South Zunis in 
Tulsa. For further details, contact Rebecca at her email ad-
dress:  rpfine@gmail.com.

  SISTERHOOD SHABBAT

Reserve the date of Saturday morning, May 21 for Sis-
terhood Shabbat. Jennifer Joels and Jackie Lasky will once 
again plan this important Shabbat morning service.  Details 
will be forthcoming.

  FOUR IDEAS FOR PESACH

Nothing is ever all or nothing. If you’ve never had a tradi-
tional Passover before, build incrementally. This year, start 
with a shift from bread to matzah. Everything else will come 
in good time.

Your seder should reflect the actual circumstances of your 
life. A seder for small children cannot be the same as a seder 
for adults. Eventually they’ll grow up and you can get a little 
more complicated again.

Remember to pray for the liberation of Ukraine. Attach 
your seder to your concerns about the chaos and suffering 
of the world.

Buy a new haggadah. I like Welcome to the Seder by Kerry 
Olitzky, but there are many others in the Sisterhood Gift  
Shop. You can also ask Nancy Cohen about special orders.

Seder-to-Go? Call the Synagogue today!Seder-to-Go? Call the Synagogue today!

FROM RABBI FITZERMAN

(continued on page 9)(continued on page 9)
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THE ADELSONS
Join us for the 2022 Touro Celebration

this summer honoring Ellen and Dr. Stephen
Adelson. Please watch your mail for details.
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FROM RABBI MARC B. FITZERMAN [CONCLUDED]
(continued from page 7)(continued from page 7)

  STUFF KEEPS HAPPENING

Writing about public figures is a mess for rabbis. Same for Writing about public figures is a mess for rabbis. Same for 
anyone in the religion biz, particularly when you bump up against anyone in the religion biz, particularly when you bump up against 
party politics and risk offending the other side. Now is the time party politics and risk offending the other side. Now is the time 
to stop reading this article if critiquing politicians rubs you the to stop reading this article if critiquing politicians rubs you the 
wrong way. I genuinely abhor offending people I love, even if wrong way. I genuinely abhor offending people I love, even if 
we don’t share the same political commitments. we don’t share the same political commitments. 

Mike Flynn, however, is in a category by himself, and I have Mike Flynn, however, is in a category by himself, and I have 
been waiting to calm down before I said anything about him. been waiting to calm down before I said anything about him. 
As you may recall, he was once a general, all the way back in As you may recall, he was once a general, all the way back in 
the Obama administration. On his way out the door, President the Obama administration. On his way out the door, President 
Obama warned his successor that General Flynn was a person Obama warned his successor that General Flynn was a person 
not to be trusted. That seemed to be enough to ensure his not to be trusted. That seemed to be enough to ensure his 
reappointment.reappointment.

I would argue that he did lots of damage. I don’t keep a copy I would argue that he did lots of damage. I don’t keep a copy 
of the Mueller Report (or any other report) on my nightstand, of the Mueller Report (or any other report) on my nightstand, 
but I haven’t forgotten the part about the unacknowledged work but I haven’t forgotten the part about the unacknowledged work 
for the government of Turkey. Same for lying to Vice President for the government of Turkey. Same for lying to Vice President 
Pence about contact with Russian diplomats. But in the waning Pence about contact with Russian diplomats. But in the waning 
days of the last administration he was pardoned and set loose days of the last administration he was pardoned and set loose 
on the country once again. on the country once again. 

There have been many behaviors that would qualify as sinful There have been many behaviors that would qualify as sinful 
since then, but the one that gets me is the remark he delivered since then, but the one that gets me is the remark he delivered 
at the tail end of 2021. Rising to the full height of his enormous at the tail end of 2021. Rising to the full height of his enormous 
misconceptions, he declared that our country was a theological misconceptions, he declared that our country was a theological 
(as opposed to a political) construction and that it needed to (as opposed to a political) construction and that it needed to 
confirm a religious monoculture by any means possible. For confirm a religious monoculture by any means possible. For 
Flynn, legislation is merely one tool among many. Military force Flynn, legislation is merely one tool among many. Military force 
is another possibility.is another possibility.

His precise words communicated a boatload of danger. “If His precise words communicated a boatload of danger. “If 
we are going to have one nation under God, which we must, we are going to have one nation under God, which we must, 
we have to have one religion. One nation under God, and one we have to have one religion. One nation under God, and one 
religion under God.” Something tells me he did not mean religion under God.” Something tells me he did not mean 
Conservative Judaism.Conservative Judaism.

This stuff scares the hell out of me. We’re coming out of  This stuff scares the hell out of me. We’re coming out of  
COVID (I think), but there is a lot of unfinished political business COVID (I think), but there is a lot of unfinished political business 
that needs our attention. It includes an animus toward Jews, that needs our attention. It includes an animus toward Jews, 
people of color, women, the LGBTQ+ community, and the liberal people of color, women, the LGBTQ+ community, and the liberal 
values of genuine freedom, responsible decision-making, and a values of genuine freedom, responsible decision-making, and a 
rejection of violence in politics and society. (Are you listening rejection of violence in politics and society. (Are you listening 
Will Smith?) Not to mention free and fair elections. Change is Will Smith?) Not to mention free and fair elections. Change is 
hard, but it has to be accomplished. And there is no one who is hard, but it has to be accomplished. And there is no one who is 
going to do this except for us. going to do this except for us. 

  BOOKS

I know that I’ve mentioned this before, but I wanted to I know that I’ve mentioned this before, but I wanted to 
remind you that there are hundreds of books, free-for-the-remind you that there are hundreds of books, free-for-the-
taking, now available at the Synagogue. We’ve got copies of taking, now available at the Synagogue. We’ve got copies of 

GOVERNANCE
  ANNUAL MEETING: FINANCES + ELECTION

Proposed by the Budget Committee led by Sally A. Donaldson, Proposed by the Budget Committee led by Sally A. Donaldson, 
the financial plan for the coming year has been approved by the financial plan for the coming year has been approved by 
the Board of Directors. It now goes to the full congregation on the Board of Directors. It now goes to the full congregation on 
Tuesday evening, April 19 at 7:00 p.m. This is also the evening Tuesday evening, April 19 at 7:00 p.m. This is also the evening 
set aside for the April Board Meeting of the congregation.set aside for the April Board Meeting of the congregation.

If you’d like to participate in that meeting, please sign in to If you’d like to participate in that meeting, please sign in to 
the Synagogue Zoom Room at the same number we have been the Synagogue Zoom Room at the same number we have been 
using for the last two years: using for the last two years: 918 583 7121918 583 7121. Sally will present the . Sally will present the 
budget, entertain questions, and call for a vote.budget, entertain questions, and call for a vote.

Regarding elections, please note that nominations for the 
coming year include Dr. John Schumann (President); Mark 
Goldman (Executive Vice President); Ross Heyman and  Aaron 
Miller (Vice Presidents); Sally Donaldson (Treasurer); and Nan-
cy Cohen (Secretary). Presidential Appointees include David 
Charney, Jolene Sanditen, and Craig Silberg. Dr. Elana Newman 
will serve as Immediate Past President. Jeremy Rabinowitz will 
serve as Foundation President.

All Board members elected to serve at this time last year 
will continue to fill out their two-year terms. Nominated 
for new two year terms this year are: Steve Aberson, Brian 
Brouse, Randee Charney, Mark Goldman, Ross Heyman, 
Matt Katz, Brad Sanditen, David Sandler, M.D., John Hen-
ning Schumann, M.D., and Debbie Zelkind. 

Because of continuing questions about large public gather-Because of continuing questions about large public gather-
ings, we will be taking a simplified vote by electronic means. ings, we will be taking a simplified vote by electronic means. 
Please title your e-mail Please title your e-mail VOTE VOTE and mail your message to and mail your message to info@info@
bnaiemunah.com.bnaiemunah.com. If you accept the nominations as proposed,  If you accept the nominations as proposed, 
please simply respond please simply respond YESYES. If you oppose the nominations, . If you oppose the nominations, 
please respond please respond NONO. . 

Our installation of Officers and Board members will take 
place on Friday evening, April 22. A short Shabbat celebra-
tion will begin at 6:00 p.m., followed by Shabbat dinner in 
our building. The installation ceremony will begin at 7:00 and 
include remarks from president Dr. John Henning Schumann, 
and Rabbi Kaiman. All are invited, and those who prefer not to 
be present in person may tune in at 7:00 p.m. on Zoom. The 
Synagogue Access number is 918 583 7121.

Hannibal Johnson’s book on the Greenwood Race Massacre Hannibal Johnson’s book on the Greenwood Race Massacre 
and Art Spieglman’s critically important and Art Spieglman’s critically important MausMaus, banned by the , banned by the 
McMinn County School Board in Tennessee. In addition, I’ve McMinn County School Board in Tennessee. In addition, I’ve 
pulled hundreds of books out of my own library, with more to pulled hundreds of books out of my own library, with more to 
come. I’ll have more options to report next month, but in the come. I’ll have more options to report next month, but in the 
meantime, I hope that you’ll come by to take a look and a book. meantime, I hope that you’ll come by to take a look and a book. 
There’s something here with your name on it already. There’s something here with your name on it already. 



Bikur Cholim Fund
Juile Frank and Sons

Building Renewal Fund
Michael Kahn

Joe Kantor Hebrew School Fund
Jonathan Kantor

Dave Sylvan Joyful Music Fund
Phyllis Raskin

Eva Unterman Environmental 
Education Fund

Janet Dundee and Jeff Darby 
Eva Unterman

Rabbi Marc Boone Fitzerman 
Discretionary Fund 

Stephen and Barbara Heyman
Henry Katz

Rabbi Daniel S. Kaiman 
Discretionary Fund

Matt, Jonah, and Sophie Biespiel
Stephen and Barbara Heyman

Sara and Matt Levitt

Religious School
Susan G. Contente

Rose Borg Sukkah Fund
April and Richard Borg

Sam Plost Matzah Fund
Frances and Charles Steinberg

Schlanger-Blend  
Kitchen Furnishings Fund

Bette and Wynn Wozobski
Scott and Lauren Zeligson

Sharna Frank Music Fund
Bette and Wynn Wozobski

Synagogue General Fund
Enrique and Margarita Cortez

Dr. Andrew Gottehrer
Karen Kiely 

Braden Riley
Irene Silberg
Isrella Taxon

In Memory Of
Irving Borg

Bessie Contente

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE SYNAGOGUE
Herman and Hilda Cyter

Mia Cyter
Ad Eichenberg

Jean Eichenberg
Eydie Selzer Goldman

Howard and Rosalyn Herron
George Kahn

Gertrude Kantor
Rose Kantor
Helen Katz
Alan Levitt

Mary Raskin
Abe and Ethel Salle

Frank Salle
Harry Springer

Ida Springer
Sheldon L Tilkin
Bud Weisman
Alice Wheeler

Mania Wozobski
Pincus Wozobski
Robert Wynperl

Joel Zeligson
Sam Zeligson

In Honor Of
Betty Lehman

Rabbi Marc Fitzerman
Rabbi Dan Kaiman

    Oklahoma Passover Supply CompanyOklahoma Passover Supply Company
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april | adar ii-nisan
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1
5:30 PM
  Aft/Evening Service
7:27 PM Candles

2
9:30 AM 
  Shabbat Morning  
8:25 PM Havdalah

3
9:00 AM
  ShulSchool

4
Noon to 5:30 PM
  Baker’s Dozen

5
 

6 
11:30 AM
  Lifelong Learners 
4:00 PM
  Hebrew Lab
5:30 PM
  Aft/Evening Service 
7:00 PM
  Midrasha
7:00 PM
  Passover Potluck

7 8
5:30 PM
  Aft/Evening Service
7:00 PM
  Two Rabbis and
   Dr. Bob Donaldson
7:33 PM Candles

9
9:30 AM 
  Shabbat Morning 
8:32 PM Havdalah

10  
9:00 AM
  ShulSchool

11
Noon to 5:30 PM
  Baker’s Dozen

12 13
5:30 PM
  Aft/Evening Service

14 15
5:30 PM
  Aft/Evening Service
7:39 PM Candles

16 
9:30 AM 
  Yom Tov Morning  
6:00 PM
  Second Seder at  
  the Synagogue  
8:38 PM Candles

17
9:30 AM 
  Yom Tov Morning 
8:39 PM Havdalah

18 19
7:00 PM
  Board of Directors
  Meeting and   
  Election

20
4:00 PM
  Hebrew Lab
5:30 PM
  Aft/Evening Service
 7:00 PM
  Midrasha
7:00 PM
  Blatt and Blue

21 22
9:30 AM 
  Yom Tov Morning 
5:30 PM
  Aft/Evening Service
6:15 PM 
  Shabbat Dinner
7:00 PM
  Shabbat for
  Everyone
7:45 PM Candles 

23
9:30 AM 
  Yom Tov Morning
8:45 PM Havdalah

24
9:00 AM
  ShulSchool

25
Noon to 5:30 PM
  Baker’s Dozen

26 27
4:00 PM
  Hebrew Lab
5:30 PM
  Aft/Evening Service
 7:00 PM
  Midrasha

28
7:00 PM
  Community  
  Yom Ha-Shoah  
  Commemoration

29 
5:30 PM
  Aft/Evening Service
7:51 PM Candles

30
9:30 AM 
  Bar Mitzvah of  
  Richy Arce 
8:52 PM Havdalah

Erev Sukkot

Torah: Achray Mot

Pesach I

Torah: Metzora

Pesach II Pesach III Pesach IV Pesach V Pesach VIIPesach VI Pesach VIII

Torah: Tazria

Rosh Chodesh 
Nisan

Erev Pesach

OPASSCO: Passover Shopping at the Synagogue

OPASSCO: Passover Shopping at the Synagogue



Fred Preston
Shirley Rabinovitz

Monday, April 25 - 24 Nisan
Falik Kravetz

Jacqueline Payne
Michael Myer Roberts

S. Laurence “Larry” Sobel
Hyman Soclof

Robert Delos West

Tuesday, April 26 - 25 Nisan
Janie Glasser
Doris Lantz

Dr. J. B. Raffkind
Maurice Sanditen
Ethyle G. Travis
Sarah Wolfson

Wednesday, April 27 - 26 Nisan
Abraham Gilenson

Norma Marcum
Richard Replogel

Dan H. Schusterman
Charles Trynin
Dorothy Turk

Anne Zechman Goltz
Bernice Zeldich

Thursday, April 28 - 27 Nisan
Hal Fein

Mamie “May” Singer
Lillian Smith
Mayer Taxon

Friday, April 29 - 28 Nisan
Esther Fell

Gordon Lantz
Louis Rich

Guss Zeldich

Saturday, April 30 - 29 Nisan
Rae Aaronson

Joe Degen
Rose Mizel

Jay Newman
Albert Stein

Gladys Weinberg

-

YAHRTZEIT CALENDAR                  — 29 ADAR II THROUGH 29 NISAN

Saturday, April 2 - 1 Nisan
Joseph S. Kantor

Shimon Sam Mizel
Morris Mizel

Bessie Stekoll
Abbo Stekoll

Sunday, April 3 - 2 Nisan
Charles Borochoff
Nadine Iola Wise

Ilse Schwarz
Mark Seigel
Sol Spector

Bernice Stekoll
Benjamin Franklin Stockfish

Monday, April 4 - 3 Nisan
Celia Davis

Barbara Rambach
Eva Rashbaum

Tuesday, April 5 - 4 Nisan
Henry “Hank” Alcouloumre

Monroe “Jim” Friedman
Max Wolens

Wednesday, April 6 - 5 Nisan
Joe Bobrow
H.C. Bortel

Maxine Jeffy
Etta Price

Dr. Milton Taubman

Thursday, April 7 - 6 Nisan
Mark Finston

Bella Jankofsky
Mike May

Odie McReynolds
Nathan Mizel

Milford S. Ungerman

Friday, April 8 - 7 Nisan
Jacob Greenberg

Norma Lee Hipfner
Ruben Kern

Morris J. Krawitz
Marjorie Lubin

Ruben Leib Paru
Katie Pollock

Saturday, April 9 - 8 Nisan
Goldie Cash
Naomi Isaacs

George Ludman
Harry L. Miller
Harry L. Miller
Etta G. Milsten
Lottie Minsky

Sylvia Oberstein
Leonard Seigel
William Stein

Sunday, April 10 - 9 Nisan
Berel Dundee

Joe Katz
Philip Rubinstein

Tillie Welcher

Monday, April 11 - 10 Nisan
Charles Brouse

Bahram Delrahim
Abraham Finkelstein

Aaron Moran
Marvin Phillip Shalon

Tuesday, April 12 - 11 Nisan
Frances Klein
Eva Wiseman

Wednesday, April 13 - 12 Nisan
Harry Beinhorn
Louis Berlowitz

Frances Brodsky
A. Jeb Lewis

Samuel David Miller
George Robison

Thursday, April 14 - 13 Nisan
Saul Baum

Dorothea Dundee
Paul M. Jankowsky

Helen Langer
Ben Stoyen

Jerry Wittels

Friday, April 15 - 14 Nisan
Harry Fadem
Abe Fedman

Barbara Goldberg
Mina Lapidus
Alicia Urban

Ben Watt
Lillian Sanditen Weinstein

Saturday, April 16 - 15 Nisan
Irwin Oleinick

Dorothy Zarrow Renberg

Sunday, April 17 - 16 Nisan
Bernard Clay Hawkins

Shulamith Massil
Ethel Salle

Monday, April 18 - 17 Nisan
Solly Appel

Aaron Nisson Levin
Chaya Leya Levin

Nathan Price
William Nathan Raskin

Al Solow
Chasya Zarrow

Tuesday, April 19 - 18 Nisan
Earnest Appel
Irving M. Blum

Abraham Markovitz
John Griffin Moody

Grace Solomon
Dr. Ronald L. Solow

Fannie Tenner
Harry Zoblotsky

Wednesday, April 20 - 19 Nisan
Paula Ethel Bergman

Thursday, April 21 - 20 Nisan
David C. Goldberg

Alena Horska
Jacob Marks

Judah Zeldich

Friday, April 22 - 21 Nisan
Harry Borg

Edward Isadore Cohen
Sam Goldstein

Herbert Kramer
Samuel Lenske

Randall H. Levin
Regina J. Milsten

Abraham Isaac Schwartz
Abraham Siegal

Saturday, April 23 - 22 Nisan
Esther Ginsberg
Morris Milsten

Abraham Minsky

May their souls be bound up in the bond of life everlasting. Please note that each yahrtzeit begins at sunset on the day before the date listed. 
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